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Datasheet
Video indoor station for hands-free talking

Communication possibilities
Voice transmission

Duplex and hands-free communication
(Simplex if activated)

Audio privacy function

Yes

Automatic call cut-off

Yes

Number of selectable real sound ring tones

13

Conversation and ringtone volume

Adjustable in the OSD menu 4 steps

Speaking time

120 s

Receive text messages

Yes (If connected to Nova software)

Display data
Size of display

8,9 cm (3,5”)

Resolution

320 x 234 pixels

Type of display

Active TFT display, colour

Video privacy functions

Yes

Colour intensity, brightness, contrast

Adjustable (8 steps)

Display time

80 s

OSD menu (on-screen-display-menu)

Yes, menu control by keys

Functions and adjustable parameters
Functions through keys

Door release function, ring tone mute, switching lights,
image activation, camera selection, accept conversation
(duplex communication), simplex communication (must
be activated)

Manually adjustable parameters

Ring tone mute, ring tone volume, ring tone selection,
brightness, colour saturation and contrast

Parameters adjustable with Service Device

Light switch function, internal call, parallel call, call
diversion, door release automatic

Parameters adjustable with Configo™

Simplex communication, ring tone selection, internal call,
parallel call, call diversion, door release automatic, flatdoor release function, change AS-adress, reset to factory
settings function

Initial setup (connect door station button with indoor station)

With service device or manually

Dock station available

Yes

Housing
Size

186 x 101 x 30

Recommended mounting height of display

160 cm

Mounting

Surface-mount

Material and colour

Plastic, white

Weight

230 g

See more on the next page
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Technical data
Signal transmission and power supply

Polarity-free and short-circuit protected 2-wire BUS

Wiring technique (number of wires)

6 (a, b, P, M, V1, V2)

Power supply

24 V DC

Input current I(a)

I(a) = 0.4 mA

Input current I(P), standby

I(P) = 16 mA

Input current I(Pmax), max.

I(Pmax) = 175 mA

Mixed installation with audio and video in a system

Possible

Compatible with access control and Nova Software

Yes

Video image activation

AS-dependent

Acceptable ambient temperature

0 to + 40 °C

UV resistance

Unlimited

